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IF DREAMS COME TRUE ! By MORRIS

' '

, - V ;;
President Lays Nation's WreathTROPHIES FOR

NEWPORT GOLF

CHAMPIONS
In Arlington CemeteryMAN SHOOTS

BLACK BEAR

Impressive Ceremony In
Contrast To Pomp of

Year Ago
(By Tbe Associated Press)

WASIIIIVGTO.N, Nov. 11
Arlington cemetery that a year ago becanie a new shrine to
American ideals there blossonied today a wealth of llowei's
laid reverently there to commemorate the first anniversary

DEER KILLED

IN VERMONT ON

WEDNESDAY

Fish and Game Commis. ioner
Sheldon has received the follow-
ing report at his Montpelier office
of the decr kuled un to Nov. 0.
Addison County
Bennington County
Caledonia Conuty
Chittenden County
Essex C'onuty
Franklin Countj-Lamoill- e

County
Orango County
Orlean--s County
Rutland County
Washington County
Wintlham County
Windsor County
Total
Previously Rcported 40

Total

Legion Bowlers Beat
Standard Oil Five

The American Legion bowlers
defeated the Stanoard Oil team on
Barquin's Alley.s last evening by
76 pin.s. Robinson of the vetetrans
and McLane of the petroleum lads
were tied for high place at 75.
There will be no more tourna-
ments unti! after Armistice day.
American Legion

A. R. Buckland of Norton
Mills Tra ps 300 Pound

Bear
The dec-- r season is on, but it is

beai's tliat thcy sre shooting. John
McALister of North Troy who has
bcen over in Wenlock with a party
got tlio surprise oi' h;.- - life when
he saw a good sized bluck bear
coming in bis direction. Believing
that he had batter got the bear be-

fore the bear got bini, he fired, the
shot sti'iking him in the back. This
mafie the bear mail and he kopt on
cornine, only a ìittie faster and
more determined Iikc.

Mr. McAlli.-te.-- says he remained
perfectly caini iiiid took good aim,
this time the shol took clfect and
Bruin gave up the ghost. On his
way home to Troy Mr. McAllister
stopped in Nevport and wuighed
his prize, which tipefl the scale at
200 pounds.

Yesterday A. Auckland and his
brother, C. II. Watson of Norton
Miils, visited their tiaps and found
a ."00 )0und blue1, beai- dead in the
trap. The bear's paw was crushed
and he hail evidenti; just (lied as
the carcass was stili warm. The
fur is pi onounced very beautiful
and Mr. u at.-on- is to h:;vo is pre-pare- d

l'or a rug. Mr. Buckland is
in Norton helping to pv.t in a dani
by which he w ili increa.-- e the
power he now u.-c-s lor his electric
)lant which he has installed on his

i'arm.

RED CROSS

ROLL CALL

ON HIGH SEAS

Locai Workers Part cf
Great Army In Mem-bershi- p

Drive

The can vasseis who started out
hi Caledonia cnunty today tf) enroll
momhers in the lied Cross will he
working siniul!an"ously with simi-l.'- T

campaigners the country over.
Not only in every cornei- - of the
country did the work start but
on the ships at sea. With a view
to reaching ali Amcricans evory-vher- e,

Capi. Charles H. Forster,
a: manager of the Wash-
ington division in charge of insu-la- r

and foreign affairs, has made
it possible this year to enroll those
on the high seas.

The United States Emorgency
Fleet corpointion and its operating
agOM'ies, ali important American
owned and operateli steaniship
l'ho.-- , and ali the largo foreign pas-sen-

lines bave been re(uesteil
to givo ali American son the higli
seas on Armisi ice Day un opportu-
nità' to enroll in the American
Red Cross for !t2:'.

The rospon-- e to the appeal has
bcen far beyond oxpeetations. The
Er.iergenoy Fleot corporation has

its agents tbroughout
the country to arrange for this
high seas coli cali. Nearly ali the
laige Amorican-owne- d and operat-e- d

steaniship companies bave re-

si onded in a marnici- - that is most
encouraging. The response l'ioni

(Continueil on last lago)
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On the plain cianite bluck in

e. the home coming of Anierica's
unkiiown boldior from France.

Again the nation sealed the cov- -

filimi oi American iaith it tlien
ph dged beoide tiie gravo now cov
erei! by the massive boulder. And
the utttr simplicity of the scenes
today contrasted again memories
et pomp and splendor ol a year
ar.o in the sanie beautv of setting
served to udd new glory to that
which is idolized in the bloocì of
this sohiier sbetl in France, tho
high purpose that is Amerieanism.

Again President Harding made
the pilgrimago from Washington
in behaJf of ali his countrvmen but
tb.is time the message he bore was
no spoken word but a siniple
wiei.th to resi on the great stone,
Tho guns that roared the national
salute in honor of the dead alone
bii.-k- the stillness to voice a na
tion's pride. For tbe army, Sec-

retai v Weeks acconipanied the
jiresident and for the navy Sei
Dcnbv. That rompleted tue group
which carried to the tonib the
tokeii of rernembrance that was
pi; ecd Cor ali tbe nation. The or
to'ieh of c remonv was that lent
b- ri clattcring trooi).-- of cavali
which escorted the presidential
p.uty.

WILLMAKENO

RESERVATION OF

AUTO NUMBER5

Sccietary Black Says Old
Sys!epi Will Be

Discontiimed

Secretary of State Harry A.
Illack has issued a statement to
the effect that the sysem of re-- I

gistration numbeis unti Februa'ry
1 will not be followed next year.
The statement. w.Mch will be con- -

tained in in instrui'tion hooklet to
IV ÌSSUIM! bv tbe secretary of the
4ate ome time soon, reads as
follows:

"Heretofore, it ha.-- alway- been
customary each year to
until Ftbruaiy 1, for prospectivu
for the previous calendar year.
Owing to rensoiis ol economy and
etl'iciency tiiis system wiil be

for Ibi year 102M. No
numbers under 100 will be

Serics will begin with the mi m be'-10-

Numbers will be assigned in

order of receipt of application
whether b'' mail or at the countei
This rule will he mani tained 'ith-ou- t

exception, so please do not k

for the rescrvation of your obi
number or for some special num-
ber. Number plates are for no
other pili pose than that of ideili

If you care for a low
number resister eariy."

SHOCKS IN 'AUTOS K1LLED

On Stone
BEAR CASE ON

AUTO CRASH IN

NEWPORT COURT

Trial of Dr. Gaines for
Alleged Violation of

Auto Laws

In muncipal court Friday at
Newport the case of State vs. Dr.
J. H. Gaines was begun. The jury
is drawn from Derby and Newport
Town. They aie S. J .Smith, H. A.
Wilcox, Clarence Connal, F. J.
Libby Newport Town, B. F. But-terfièl- d,

I. M. Hackett, H. A. Cull-in- s

and George T. Ames, Derby
Line, M L. Cleveland, Albert Sil-

ver, H. N. Rickai'd and J. C. Hay
of Derby Center.

Dr. Gaines is enarged by the
state with a violation of the traffic
laws in ncglecing to sound hi.s

horn and running without lights.
The case dates back to the night
of July ith, when ri. C. Thorsen
of St. Johnsbury nd Dr. Gaines
coilided on the Derby road. Both
cars were daniaged but no one was
injured.

Dr. Gaines i.s represented by F.
C. Williams ànd W. H. Cleary,
whilc Albert V. Farman prose-cute- s

for the State. State witness-e- s

yesterday were C U. Ladd, H.
C. Thorsen, Mrs. Ida Thorsen, E.
L. Chaplin, L. G. Flandcrs. V. O.
Flanders and Cecil Lamoureux.

Funeral Services
For Harvey Morency

The funeral of Harvey Morency
who was killed by a locomotive at
tho roundhouse at Lyndonviile,
early Tucsday mcrning was held
Friday morning at the church of
Notre Dame. The high mass of
requiem was sung by the Rev. Fr.
Marion.

The bearers "..ere representa-tive- s

of the three fraternities
which the deceased was a member,
and were Alcidt Iloy, William
Uoisvert, Arthur and Albert Heon,
George DeDois, unii Victor

The esteem in wiiich Mr. Mo-
rency was held in the community
was emphasized by the profusion
of flowers. Thei'e were fiorai
piece from the Benevolent Order
of Moose, Brother.'iood of Locomo-
tive Firenien, and Independent
Order of Foresters ali of which the
deceased was a member. A multi-
tude of cut flowers and fiorai
pieces were sent from friends and
reiatives.

ARMISTICE

BALL GREAT

SUCCESS

The Armistice Tiall .ast evening
in Newport was a brilliant success
in every way. liuri'oughs
tra as usuai was snappy and pep- -

iy without too mudi jazz. The de- -

corations while less extensive were
ery fitting, several large flags

and the large Legion banner
stretched across the rear end of
the hall, with the word, "Wel-
come" was more than a mere
word. Evoi'ybody had a royal good
time. While the canee was meant
to be soniewhat informai, the
greater number were in evening
flress, but those who were not,

just as happy. Many of the
gowns were very beautful, brill-
iant colors predominating.

The dancing frocus were ali
short with one exception, but as
Paris has worn the long skirts for
two years and i.s now clamoring
for the more abbi'eviated ones, the
Newport girls are in with the ris-in- g

tide. The men as usuai wore
their best blacks.

There were nearly a hundred
couples on the floor and a small
halcony attendance. The refi'esh- - j

ments were sandwiches, cake and J

coffee, sei-ve- under the direction
of Farle Paris, with Mrs. Annie
Magoon in charge of the Punch '

table. The guests ineludod several
from Sherbrooke, North Troy and
Derby Line.

FATAL EXPLOSION
ON TANKER

CHESTER, Pa., Nov. 11 An
explosion early today believed to
bave been caused by gas in the
Tanker .1. N. Pew under rcpairs at
the Sun shipbuilding yartl here
killed two workmen, injured two
others and wrerked the vessel
amidship with a loss estimated at
$500,000. The dead are George
Huntcr and Harry Schley, both of
Chester. Torches which the work-
ers were using to bum off the
iieads of rivets inside the crude oil
tanks are believed to have explod-e- d

heavy gas in the tanks, six of

Chouniere 00 7:j 0!) 211
Smith 84 10.'! 82 20
Robinson OC 91 88 275
Veilleux 75 81 80 242
Wright 7!) 70 84
Totals 40--- 424 400 12.;0
Standard Oil
Moore 85 70 90 251
Ramsay 80 77 100 20::
McLane 91 91 !t:J 275
Batchelder 88 !)5 81 204
Ronan 84 85 87 250
Total.s 418 400 l'H2

Mrs. I). N. Dwinell and
Geo. L. Frost Win Silv er

Iov ing Caps

Mrs. I). N. Dwinell and George
L. Frost of Newport are the win-ner- s

of the handsome silver troph-ie- s

ofFered for the golf champion-shj- p

for the season of 1922 by the
Newport Country Club.. The two
silver cupa were awarded after the
finals which have bcen played off
on the pleasant tlay.s of the last
two weeks. Thei'e have been week-l- y

tournaments ali the last part of
the season.

In preparation for the final
matches a qualifying round was
player! in which eight men quali-lie- d.

These were .;udge H. 1'. Coff-in- ,
J. G. Alien of North Troy, Coi.

C. S. Emery, Dr. H. S. Peabody,
W. E. Lond, Leon Myers, Fred
Magoon and George L. Frost. C.
S. Emery drew Dr. Peabody for a
match play and ('ei'eated him. G.
L. Frost defeated Judge Coffin, '

Leon Myers defeated W. E. Bond,
and J. G. Alien won over Fred Ma-
goon.

In the next match Col. Emery
and Mr. Frost played eighteen
holes and Mi'. Emerv was defeat-
ed by Mr. Frost. YY. E. Uond drew
Fred Magoon who lost to him. In
the linai match belween Mr. Uond
and Mr. Frost, Frost was the win-n- cr

and the champion, winning the
silver cup.

Of the ladies pi'aying, Mrs. Fred
Magoon and Mrs., 1). N. Dwinell
were the only two who iiualified.
Mrs. Dwinell defeated Mrs. Ma-
goon and is the lucky owner of the
second cup. The trophies are very
chaste and beautiful in design and
are suitably engraved with the
date and nanie.

While the season for golf in the
northland is praccically over the
last few balmy days have tempted
some of the devotees of the .sport
to have just one more "go" at it
before winter sets in. The season
just closing has oeen a very suc-cessf- ul

one and trio' outlook for
next summer is extremely promis-ing- .

There aie already promised
25 or :iO new nanie.s for next sum-
mer and prospeets of about 50 so
that those aie mo.-- t interested feci
sure that the mombership wilì
ìeach dose on to a hundred next
year. This is the number needed in
order to have the Club finance

Lesides this there bave been
reccived pledges oi over $700

the fumi needed to build the
club house as planned from the
beginning using the old barn on
the prenii.-e- s as a fraine. The
structure is 10 ft by 00 ft and can
be put into shape for $1000 or a
little le.--s if necessary.

The permanent greens are clos-e- d

for the season, the temporary
greens being used during the rest
of the season.

Aubrey Akin, who has served so
elficiently as secreta ry of the
Country Club has resigned owing
to his leaving town, and a meet-
ing is to be called this week to
elect his successor.

CLEMENCEAU SAILS
FOR AMERICA

IIAYUE, Farnce Nov. 1 Fornic-

i- Premier Clemenceau saihnl to-

day for the United States on a self
imposed mission for furthering the
Entente between Franco antl
America. The steaniship Paris on
which he is a passenger left hcr
pier at 2.' o'clock.
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The Caledonia County
Vote for Side Judges

In our detailed report of the
election, the vote for assistant
judges from the several towns was
given correctly, but in one instanee
the total vote was given incorrect-ly- .

The correct totals were: M. D.
Goffrili of Groton, .1,477; C. A.
Stanford of Hardwick, .'Ì.450.

The popularity of both vvinners
was well illustrated in the splenditi
endorsement given them in their
home towns both running well
ahead of the ticket. In Groton, Mr.
Coffrin had 188 votes to Stanford's
158 and in Hardwick Mr. Stanford
had 20!) votes to 250 for Coffrin, in
both these instances, the candidate
for judge ran well ahead of the
other candidates in the countv list.

SENATOR-ELEC- T

GREENE PLEASED

WITH ELECTION

Praises Ileetwood And
Dale Following:

Victory

In a statement today Senator-elec- t
Frank L. Greenc says in

part:
"Naturally, I ani greatly pleased

by the result of the election in this
state and that too, apart from my
own good fortune, 'when wc regard
the politicai and social unrest that
is .so manifest throughout the
country, the unsettled condition
and discontent of the multitude,
the vague sense of disapprovai of
something that is not even definefl
the lightness witu which politicai
party ties are held and the wide-sprea- d

desire to break away from
something and be against things
for a while, we can approdate to a
tlegree something of the tremen-dou- s

reactionary forces that are
influencing the whole world in this
criticai penod.

We, in America are fortunate
indecd ,that things are no worse :

though we, here in Vemiont rest
less as some of us may be for a
time have no sha'e in the
upset of the popular mind as

in many other parts of the
country.

"The election of my long-tim- e

coilcague, Porter H. Dale, without
serious opposition was expecteil, of
course ind pleases evcrybody. I
am glad to share in this sentiment
toward him.

"I ani glad the republican state
antl county tickets went through
with such a satisfactory support
and that Gov-ele- Proctor receiv-ef- l

such a handsome majority. It
was a well deserved indor.- ement
and indicates that the new acmin-istratio- n

at Montpelier will a.sume
the government vith warm popu-
lar support behird it.

The election of Frederick G.
Flcetwood to succeed me in Con-gre- ss

as represtntative of the first
district is gratifying. I do not be-lie-

the narrowness of his mar-gi- n

in the vote was at ali indica-
tive of any personal fteiing again-
st him, but was wholly a forni of
prote.--- t against the liquor law.

CHINESE CAPTURE
TWO MISSIONARIES

SHANGHAI, Nov. 11 Two
missionaries, unnamed, are anione-
foreign captors held by bandits in
Honan province, according to
word received hei'e today from
Madame Soderstrom of the Luth-era- n

Mission wno has been releas-e- d

by the brigands. She also
that she saw H. E. Ledgard

of the Cnina-Inlan- d mission staff
among the hostages.

PARTS OF CHILE!

SAN DIEGO, Cliile. Nov. li-Se- vere

earthiuake shocks were felt
in various parts of Chilo shortly
before midnight and again in the

j early hours of this morning and
from various points of Centr il
Chile carne reports of houses fall-in-

and other damago. A report
'from Antofagasta sani that a tidal
wave carne in shortly after mid- -

nignt smasning small vessels ami
sweeping over the home of fi.4ier-me- n

and workers. So far no loss
of life has been rcpoited but

lines from points bave
been market! out of order.

DUEXOS AYKES, Nov. 11 Ad-vic-

received by the
cable company here ibis forenoon
say it is feared the earthuake in
Chile caused a catauophe in An-

tofagasta. An cartl, shock was
felt in lìuenos Ayrcs and in the
Argentine provinces in the Andes
region early today. The shock was
slight here. It was more intense
in the provinces but no damages
had been report ed up to

The cable lines are into-rupte- d

presuniably by tbe elfects
of the earth shock.

START DRIVE TO

GET FUNDS FOR

Locai Commi! tee Is Now
Oranized to Aid

Army

Lnsign E. II. Kunz of the I!os-- t
on hendiiuarlers. Sulvation Army,

is ii St. .lobn-bur- y in the interest
of that organi::at ion. Enign Kunz
carne bere for the purpo.-- e "f ol"
gar.izing a locai drive several
wei ks ago but va.; unable to get
fio drive started it that time. Sa-
lvatoli Army headijuart ers have
srnt him back to St. John.-bur- y tf)
a.-l- ; the friends of the institution
bere to givo what they ìm-- willing
to for the work which the Army is
floing throughout New England
It i unfortuiKite that this work
ccines at a tinu; when tbe lied
Cros; Poli Call is being conduc;e l.
but it is realizeil that persons vho

(ContintiPil on paLre three)

GOV. COX WILL
NOT RUN AGAIN

MANCHESTER, X. IL, Nov. 11

Gov. Chaniiing IL Cox of Mas-

sachusetts will not run awsiin for
jiublic oll'ice, according to hU par-ent-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Cox
returned heie today from a visit
with the (iov. in Postoli "N'".rr
again'' they he told them.

Mi lini ' Tir - norTOnimni'SS3?1

10,168 PEOPLE

IN PAST YEAR

Stale of Vermont Lowes!
of New England

Sta!es
There were 10,108 deuths from

accidents caused by automobiles
other motor vehicles, exclutling
motorcycles, during l'.)21, in the
death regi.tration area of the
United States comprising 34 states
and containing 82 percent of the
country's population the census
bureau announced Nov. 2. That
was an increase of 1,0(55 over PJ2U.

The deiith rate per 100,0(10 pop-
ulation was 11.., compared with
10.4 in 1IJ20. California led ali

in the death rate, while
among; the cities of 100,0(M) or
more population Los Angeles led.

There was about 28 percent in-

crease in the automobile death
rate from iyi7 io 11)21, while the
actual number of deaths in 27
states for which data is availablo
increased 41.2 percent.

The late per 100,000 in the cit-
ies wa 13.8 last year, an increase
of 0.8 over 1020. 'Total deaths in
the cities numbered 4,415 last year
an increase of 20!) over 1020.

Of the :14 states in the registra-tio- n

area, California had the high-e- st

rate, with 21.-- ; per 100.000 and
Mississippi the smallest, 2.0.

The largest increase in the rate
per 100,000 for uie states was in
California, with .'!.'! more than in
1121), while New Hampshire show-e- d

the biggest decrease in the rate
it having been 2.8. Twenty-si- x of
the states showed incrcases, seven
decreases and one showed no
chaiigc.

New York state registered the
large.--t number of deaths, with
),(i'!2, an increase of 222 over 1020,
while Delaware had the smalle.-- t
number with 17, a decrease of 52.

Total rate per 100,000 in the
New England states and the num-
ber in increa.e or decrease in that
rate as compared with 1020 foi-low- s:

Maine 7..'!, increa.-- e 1.7; New
Hampshire 8.5, decrease 2.8; Mas-
sachusetts i:j.:t, increase 1.6; Ver-
mont (i.5, decrease 2.0.

In the GO cities, 40 showed in-

crease in the rute, while the
20 .showed decreases. Los

Angeles had tue highest iato, with
27.1 per 100,000. an increase of ::.()
per 100,000 over l'.)20. The small-
est rate was reporled by New Ped-for- d,

Mass., with 7.2, a decrease of
1.8 from 1020.

New York City had the largest
number of deaths, 885, in increase
of 112 over 1U20; Chicago, the sec-cn- d

largest, 56!), an increase of 07;
and Philadelphia, thinl, 1!)0 a de-

crease of .'IO.

Mr. Farm Bureau Membe
Do you know the Man who rum tbe l'arni llloc'.'
Do you know who is bidiind the woi kings of the Trcmeiid

ous Farm Bloc power in Congrets?

We are going to give vui the aii.-- ui

THE CALED0NIAN-REC0R- D

HAS SECUPEP Ph'h'M ISSiON FROM

Doubleday, Page & Co.

Tò the American People
THE chief cause of the ili health of the American peo-

ple is CONSTIPATION. If the waste of the body is not
properly disponetl of daily, indigestion must result. When
there is indigestion there is an improper assimilation of
food, loss of flesh, and in time a general rundown condition
affecting the whole nervous system and often causing disease
of various organs.

THE AMERICAN LITTLE LIVER TABLET is the
'Test Geneial Regulator." They act as a general tonic to
the stomach and bowels ; nature is simply aided in doing her
work properly and good health resulls. They are purely
vegetable. Dose One or two at night as needed. In case of
chronic constipat ion, one-ha- lf to one glass of hot water, night
and morning is lielpful.

THE AMERICAN THROAT TABLET (improved)
have been carefully compounded te meet the general demand
tor a geneial throat tablet, to be disolved in the mouth for
hoarseness, soie throat, tonsilitis, coughs and colds. As
children cannot gargle, and the American Throat Tablet is as
palatable as candy, it is the remedy par excellence for them.
They are helpful to the stomach and cannot be surpassed as
a preparation to be kept in the house at ali times. Directions

Dissolve one in mouth every hour or two as needed. Small
children one-fourt- h tablet.

NAZOL is an antiseptic, soothing nasal ointment for
CATARRI! AND COLDS. It is composed of Borie Acid,
Sodium Chloride. Menthol. Oil of Eucalypaus and White
Petrolatum, a formula that meets with the approvai of
physìi.ians.

NAZOL is put up in neat metal .ubes.
If you have catarrh, or cold in the head, try Nazol.
These pi epai ations can be procured of your rcgular

dealer.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

To reprodiicf- the article m the Noveinlier

WORLD'S WORK

"The Man Who Runs the

Farm Bloc"
lt's the nio.-- t absoibing story ve liave re.id in many a day.

Il gives the story of tbe tienundou- - Mieces- - of the l'a'ni
iiloc in the pa.--t two years ami tei huw and wby tbi power was
obtained. Pon't i'ail to read '.be

( ' A L E I ) N 1 A N - i i I, O K

and' read this w hich in Monday's issile.

y
w.nch blevv up.
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